
Additional Ideas generated on the Website for Castle Hights Site

Date Received Suggestion

July 30, 2015 I think it would be nice to build a pavillion on the current CH site. Community members could help build it maybe? Or they 

could build picnic tables to go in it. Maybe some artistic flair with the tables. They could also add some kind of memorial or 

display to recognize the history of CH.It would allow a nice  shaded spot for gatherings, picnics, etc.

July 30, 2015 I woujd like to see a skateboard park .  There's one in Saint Paul whee I live now and I think it would be great for kids to 

have someplace to go to release their energy.  I think it may help to keep the crime rate low.

July 30, 2015 Ampitheater
July 23, 2015 i am all up for a replacement for the park as long as the park does not become a watered down pathetic plastic daycare 

where parents can take there kids and not have to watch them. in particular, in the new park keep the tire swing or but a 

new one in. it is one of the best attributes of the park that should not be left out.July 22, 2015 Outdoor, seated, shaded meeting space for classes from ECFE, Highland, HS & community clubs to meet for educational 

purposes.

July 22, 2015 The size of the playground was good. Change could include: 1) drainage so there isn't build up of icy spots 2) can 

accommodate many heights and sizes 3) composed of materials that are durable and safe 4) includes areas of shade  

Thanks!

July 22, 2015 Outdoor classroom, plants and flowers surrounding 

July 22, 2015 Some type of outdoor space to perform theater/puppetry.

July 21, 2015 Climbing wall with a pad to break falls.

July 21, 2015 Take note from Wilson park in St.cloud. Try and keep the castle heights theme. Children need things to push there 

imaginations. Castle Heights did that for soo many children. I am sad to see it go but am hoping that a new more 

manageable playground can be put there. One that has many options to use your imagination.August 6, 2015 Community area with outdoor fitness equipment for adults and seniors and soundplay outdoor musical instruments for 

children. Trees and bushes and mazes and greenery and an outdoor classroom or performance area.

August 6, 2015

A few shaded picnic table areas would be nice.

Additional Iteas genrated by a High School Student Group

Outdoor theatre

Student focus theatre experince shuch as a puppet theatre

Band sehll for outdoor concerts


